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DEMANDPARENTS
At the homo the children mingle with

each other, and this Is what the parents
object to.. Although all were adjudged
equally guilty of the theft, the parents

Principe! Bub-stati- on Postofflcs, ground floor. THE OOBBEOT DBVw BTOBS ,"Tilklns ibost It will
Itrltbnr put plno In
your homo nor - hrlns

VERY YOUNG AND

HARRIES flfear that their children 'will be con'
laminated by the society of the other.LIBERTY FOR GIRLS drrjrour dugh

' ttt Is WMliug.""Of course, if they were all at large
ineycoutc not mingie wun eacn other;
said Mr. Gardner, rather sarcastically.
when one of the 'persistent parents 're
quested chat her children be permitted

nrTSBESTZVCI BTOBT WEIBE QIBX,to go home.GBX.OCX ABB tZIIMl FAMILIES
XAXE XJPB XXSEBABEB TOM

SBTEBXBTEBBEBT 0ABBBEB OP
boys abb aiBxr xobcb sack

The case is one of the most unusual
coming to the attention 'of the police
In months, and the officers of the home

OX1 SIXXEEJT BECOMES IVTATV-- A

TED WXTK A ICAJf WKO AI
BEAST KAS A WXTB TATBXB 07
gzbx. vvmaxms. ,

DELITEBT. TO AU PASTS OP CITYbelieve that confinement for a time will
Piano
Facts

FBOJTE. EXCBAjrOB 11
work wonders in reforming the girls." MAKES TKB OTXXB. "'

habxbb votes.
(Journal Special Service.) -

, fN TWO WEEK8 ws take Inventory. Every-stoc- must be In prime condition, and
There Is not, the best of feeling these

days between the Orlock and Plendl fam-
ilies, who bare contributed Ave girls

Dallas. Or.. Jan. 22. Oeorgs PhillipsAstorls, Jan. 22. Sailed at 1:46 a. m,
steamer Elmore, for Tillamook. ' . f- of Independence was in this city yes-

terday for the purpose of taking steps IL- - j a i . .....Astoria, Jan. 21. Arrived down at Ito the population of the Boys ana Girls' oos lng snos, proKsn lines etc, must be eold before then- - The lowest prloesp. m., British ship Ancales and schooner to secure the arrest of one John . u,Am Society home this week.
Volunteer;' - . 'sThe five girls of these two families

Our artlstlo tendencies, coupled"
with our commercial ability, insure
our customers a perfect ' piano' at
the right price. ,

Our financial strength, coupled-wit-

ourideeire to lead in the trade,
enable our customers to enjoy the
most liberal advantages offered by
any musio house it. the Northwest

Stoll, on a charge of polygamy. : He
claims that Stoll prevailed on his daugh-
ter to marry him, when be CStoll) al

were convicted of stealing a quantity Astoria, Jan, 2. Condition of the bar
of the. entire year are quoted. This applies to every seotlon of our drug establish
montT?of Jewelry from Cassell's Jewelry store at ft a. in., smooth; wind southwest;

ready had a wife living. 'weather cloudy.
Stoll, who is a baker by tradeworkedYokohama. Jan. 19. Arrived, steamer

in this city during a part of lafet sumStanley Dollar, from Portland, Via Ta mer, and then went to Independence,coma. , ,
where he has been conducting a restauMcq ? ierl'tato (o.

HOME CITY COMXBO.
rant ' During the. two months he lived
in this city, Stoll and his supposed wife
lived at a? hotel here, and no one thought OUR PERFUME COUNTER OFFERS A FEW 8PECIAL Y PRICES

WHICH ARE QUITE INTERESTING TO PERFUME LOVERS..It is expected that the steamer Nome

at SO Third street, and all of the young-
sters were sent to the home. The old-
est Is but 14 and the youn&at only 8.

During the trial It developed' that the
affair has teamed a , bitter feeling be-

tween the parents. Both sides main-
tain that the children of the other led
their youngsters from the straight and
narrow path, and sine the commitment
the parents, have been making life mis-
erable for Superintendent Gardner of
the home in an attempt to .have the girls
set at liberty. , But Mr. Gardner be
lieves that a term In the home, with Its
industry and discipline, will be a splen-
did thing for the girls, and they will
not be at liberty for a time

of them other than as husband and wife.
She 'accompanied , him to Independence

Oldest, torg est, Strongest,
COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS
.

' Opposite Vostomoe. .,

City win return to Portland about Feb
.T4 "n. tand helped him in the restaurant bustruary 3. She will again er the

ness there. ' Some weeks ago she leftcoast trade, carrying grain between hers
and San Francisco. The vessel is now
on a drydock at the Bay City, being

on a visit to their former home at
Pocatello, Idaho. A short time after
she had left Independence, Stoll com'a avASAirrsEX) ctrma tob pikes.

Itchin. Blind. Btoedloe or Protrudlnt Piles.
given general overhauling. In the
spring it is very probable that, she will
go back on the Seattle-Nom- e run. -

menced making love to the Phillips
girl, who Is only It years of age, andTour drufrtat will refund money it PAZO OINT

MttNT rll to cor foa la 8 to 14 ail. , , who waa a waitress in his restaurant. '

'' ;'His love was seemingly returned, and

nmvm zm tbbpxe, os..i,.so
" " '';

oirirBx.sTjrjni smart, oa....'..3o

PXTEBV BOSIXia, OS..,..8o
TTSAXTD'M TOBOABIWA, OS. , .91.11

JOKir MJLBZA TABXBA OOXiOOBB,
.small 31o, taedlnm eo large 3o

i

TZ.OBTDA WATEB, large..... .33c

a lew days ago tney tooK a trip to Van-
couver, Wash, and were there married.
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HOUBIGANT'S
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: ab pEBPinasa, tozlbt wi
TEB ABB SOAPS.

The Phillips girl returned to her home
at Independence, while Stoll remained in
Portland, intending to send for ner inMcAllen & McDonnell few days. Wednesday the - girl
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started to Join her newly-wedde- d hus-
band In Portland, but her father com-
pelled S her to remain at home. The
father thought that Stoll was married
to this other woman, and believing that
his daughter's newly-wedde- d husband

Corner Third and Morrison Streets
V

was guilty of the crime of polygamy, KNIVESbe compelled hie erring daughter ' to
remain under the parental roof and no-tid- ed

the authorities of the state of
affairs, i :'.:j,vv;-v- iv.';.-- ;' -

TOOTH

PICKS
Far-seei- ng people those who look into the future those who grasp present oppor-

tunities are the people who are taking advantage of From Information obtained In other
souroee, and from people who were in-

timate with Stoll, it appears that he is

FEATHER

DUSTERS
TUBJCBT .PEATBEB

ST7STBB8 ' ... . i . We

SAsCB AS ABOVE, .... .B3e

BEXJ. OSTBZ OX ...... t8e
cx wooxi BtrrrrEB .M...iso

BOYS' POOXETXBTTES,
bora handles. . ......... . . , , ,i0o

POZJSBES BJUTSX.ES, wltth chains,
330

XASZES PEABZi BABSU18,
i knife . ,..., .v', ..33o

BOXTE BABDEE, knife.. 87o
BEATT JAOXXBTTB, B blades.. 37o

Mormon, and as such follows that beOUR GREAT: lief, i He was married to his former
wlfeL so he declared to others, under

XABD BZBOX PICXB, b.....40
wobu paxb iom SXSB,

round polished Picks, box.,..17o
' QVZXA PZOXS, assorted slses, eo,

to and . 4 ....,. Be

the rites of the Mormon church, which,
of course, under our laws are not bind

PEABZi BABBLE, gooding. It is said that his Mormon wife,
who Is now in Idaho, la familiar with ..................,...830
the circumstances, and will not prose-
cute her Mormon husband. Under our
laws. Stoll cannot be punished for the
crime of polygamy, having never been
legally married to bis Mormon wire,

January Clearance Sale
One has to stop and think but a moment to see through the great advantages offered.
Here are listed values that will create unbounded enthusiasm tomorrow should see
bargain interest at this store reach fever heat, therefore you should READ THESE
PRICES. NOTE THE REDUCTIONS AND COME AND BUY.

CLOCKS
AXEXIOAB AXAJUB COCZS..gle
XiOBO AXABX OXOOK (rtaga .B

and the only charge that can now be
brought against him would be that of
lewd and lascivious cohabitation. Stoll
is believed to be in Portland at present,
and it is not yet known what steps will
be taken against him. The people of
Independence, are Justly incensed over
the affair, and should he return to that
burg no doubt he would be treated to a
midnight ride, "a la Holy Holler,"

SCISSORS
BBXABS, and .S3o and 39e

SOLID STEEl eMaoh shears... 63e

XMBBOIDBBT B0ZS8OBB. . 83o np

llABTOTrBB SCZBSO0B8, all styles
and shapes. i up

ALCOHOL

STOVES
COI.TJKBZA . POCXBT COOX

STOTZS 160

SPIBIT OAS BTOTES, latest fan.
proveaeat Bpeclal ....... .66

minutes) . .,.ts
ooxj-rza.rs- 9 uaxtzj. okooxb,

guaranteed . . ...BUB np
AKEBIOAB WATOBES, stam-wla- d-

LADIES' PETTICOATS 0NFESSE8 AS HE

HOLDS THE CROSS HAIR INSOUSSTBB UWIS ABB OlABB

nurs to ooai ovstobcbbs
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(Continued from Page One.)

lOc i pair, c; -

Black mercerised petti-
coats, well made, cut In"
height of fashion and
worn by the best people
of the land, here while
what we have last, at

5, 94. J3, f2,il.75, fl.fcd, f1.25,
f l.OO, 85 and

lng, but when alpne .Would murmur""My Minnie, my Minnie." 'n
CORSET SALE

.. v
Through . ' i misunderstanding

with the manufacturer of the
THOMSON GLOVE FITTING
CORSET, we have decided to quit
handling this ' line. There Is no
better Corset.made than Thomson's;
but Thomson objects to our selling
their Corsets below the regular list
price, and we persist In dolnf so-- so

It is quit handling them.
The, entire line of Thomson Mill--

tant, habit hip, , straight front
Corset sells the world - over for
tUO; here iwhlle they v

$2i0 Corsets reduced to $1.50

Olisan streets. Helnts claimed that the
girl was abusive and that he simply
led her to the door The case presented
much conflicting testimony when it waa
tried Wednesday.

So strong became the feeling against
the murderer in Baker City that it was
believed wise to take him to Portland
and place him ' In a secure Jail, away
from hundreds who wanted to lynch
him. He was, within a few days trans-
ferred to . the county Jail at Portjand,
where he remained until called for trial
in Baker City last March. .

It . was in Portland that Armstrong
made confession to the crime, At the
trial testimony, to this effect was ad-
duced, although there was never any
doubt of his being the murderer.
I The trial was long and earnestly
fought by the state and by Attorney

1 (fc3 c,c:cgNOWI
' -
tj
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0. R. & N. PREPARES

TO BUILD FEEDER'I. 'Tmwsofrs '

. COftStI

George J. Bently of Baker City and
Judge M. M. Oodman of Dayton, W ash.,
in which latter place Armstrong had
friends and relatives. The verdict of
death was found and the death sentence
passed. Then came the' long battle In
ithe supreme court over the error, prin-
cipally, which defendant's counsel said
been committed by the trial Judge In

Preparations are under way for the
building of a, feeder for the Oregon
Short Line, to be known as the Mini-
doka & Southwestern railway. The road
will run from Minidoka, on the main
line, to the Salmon river, SS miles In a
southeasterly direction. The road willtap the district reached by the Twin
Falls irrigation project. The Incorpora-
tion Is for $850,000. E. XL Calvin Is the
president, William Ashton, chief engi-
neer of the Oregon Short Line, vice-preside-

Q. K. Smith, private eecretary
Of General Manager Bancroft of the
Union PuMiv mmnrMmrv- - C TT

TAKE YOUR PICK OF ANY

OVERCOAT IN OUR HOUSE

sentencing the condemned man to be
hanged in Baker county Instead of the
penitentiary, which Institution was des-
ignated by the last legislature as the

LADIES'

FLANNELETTE

WRAPPERS
it

Handsomely made and trimmed,
no two alike, Just the thins; for
house wear. The goods can--

, not be bought for what we are
selling them at, to say nothing
of the making; we have them
that we are selling during this-

Ladies and Children's Underwear
Ladies' French ribbed heavy fleeced Vest and Pants,

worth 40o a garment. Clearance Price, 1 fi
to close sale, per, garment ...... OW

Children's rray Vest- - and Pants, standard prices.
Prices to close, per t , lfgarment ....i.k..,v......,...y..'...,....,.lvW
Underwear throughout the stocK Is cut so low that

Bargains are seen at a glance in every article la this
line. ' : wr ,J , "., .. '';

WE APOLOGIZE i ;
t

To the clothing; men" for this. A manufacturer sent
us a small lot of samples of Men's and Boys' Cor-dur- oy

Pants and Suits. Well, we are not In the cloth-ln- g
business, but In order to tax the expense of re-

tailing them to the maker we will dispose of themat the INVOICE PRICE.

place where capital punishment must
thereafter be held. The upper , courts

son, treasurer of the Oregon Short Line,sustained the lower court on every
count, with the result this morning. treasurer.

CABX.T0H MAZES A TBXP.COSTS HEINTZ $5

sale for sSe, 78o n FOR49C
TO EJECT WAITRESS

It will cost tooney'to eject the hired

and

girl from your home, especially if you
use mucn force in so doing.

This Is the law as laid down by Jus

Assistant General Passenger Agent A
D. Carlton Of the Northern PaclBo has
left for a trip of Inspection over the
lines of the road on Puget sound and in
Eastern Washington. The passenger of-
fices of the company will, be put on 'agreater basis of efficiency to handle the
homeseekers rush and the St. Louis fair
next spring.- - , ,t

'T i in m .in
v'r;

BIBTH WABD BEKOCBATS. )

The Democratic precinct committee-
men of the Ninth ward will meet at 131
Grand avenue at 8 o'clock tonight

tice Reed this morning when he flnod
Paul Helnts IS for assault and battery
on Martha Meyer, last week.

The complainant is but II years of
age, and she testified that Helnts had

SPECIAL SALE BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS
Alterations In our basement salesroom neeessitate the QUICK SALE or REMOVAL of our entire steel

of Blankets, Comforters, Curtains, Ceuoh Covers, Tspestry Portieres and Table Covers. THERE 13 NO
CHOICE LEFT US BELL THE GOODS OR REMOVE THEM.

, . , NOW IS THE TIME A
To replenish your TABLE LINENS.' Never In the history of thi store were such bsrgslns offered s. newin TsWs Linens. If you are looking for quality and low prices, you'll find it combined all In one here. Here

handled her roughly In ejecting her
from his restaurant at Seventh and

... ,..w. v. pi w.al Prvaii inrougnoux our entire stook of Blankets snd Comforters. ,

u . :

m ,

- .'

Oregon wool Blankets, reduoed from 14 to ....S2.45
The $4.60 grades out to .J........ ' $3.50

Comforters, full slxe, white cotton filled, reduced
from $LB to ...87

The I1.7S and 12 grades cut to ,...91.35 and 91.15 1 Old Mission Port Wine IOther grades reduced In like proportion.

BA8EMENtVaLE8ROoVOU b ful,y rpid Hr Inconvenience you may inour In visiting our

$1.00 PER GALLON
Delivered FREE I

A FEW SNAPS AT RANDOM A TONIC WINB OF BARB EXCELLENCB1 WORTH DOUBLE THIS
PRICE. AS AN INTRODUCTORT OFFER, $1.00 A FULL GALLON,
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THB CITT. " '

IF TOU NEED A TONIC OR A DELICIOUS WINE FOR ANT PUR.
POSE, PHONE OR BRING IN TOUR ORDER AND HAVB US DELIV-
ER TOU A GALLON" AT ONCE. 1 ,

BILK GRENOELINE 1904 pat-
terns, spring goods, standard val-
ues, sold at 6o now .......10e

CI ALLIES All new beautiful pat-

terns, go at 5t
ALL FURS at less than ONE

HALF , PRICE.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR Natural
. wool, heavy " fleeced lined,

Wrights patent, worth 76c each,
take the two garments 76 e

KIMONOS Fancy patterns nicely
trimmed!, wel made, worth $1.25.
sale price 50

TABLE LINENS Now Is the time
to lay In your , supply; prices
never so low for quality.

SUITS AND CLOAKS What's left
come name your price and take
them away.

None Reserved Short WorR ,

ALL MIUST GO!
;n

, For the Asking Ws will give every purchaser a
'sample bottle of our Boyoroft Su--
Prtor Bourbon Whisky.This Is . thorough clean-u- p of all stoeks-erig- inal eest or value disrcgarded-- AH broken lines, odds and ends,sotled and mussed goods, discontinued lines and all small lets, now under the tremendous clearing knife, te bedisposed of at fraction of their cost--No matter how great our past olesrsnee eales have been, this onewill surpass any or all'of them. Visit with us tomorrow, Saturdsy. Shopping Is msds essy here. FULL MEASURE

FAMOUS CLOTHING CO..hi
The Only
Exclusive

Dry Goods

Store.
In the City

Hen & McDonnell
AH Street Cars Lead to Our Doors v

The Only
Exclusive

Dry Goods
Store

in the City

KLINE, BROS, u
Third and Taylor Streets. Phone Black 83 1

mm$0H AND SECOND STREETS
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